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Phylogenetic analysisThe Kruppel-like factors (KLFs) belong to the family of zinc ﬁnger-containing transcription factors that
regulates a diverse array of cellular processes, including cell proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis. Here
we reported the structure, mapping and phylogenetic analysis of KLF gene family in pigs. Comparative
analyses revealed strong conservation between pig and human KLFs at the genomic and protein structure
levels. Porcine KLF 1–17 were dispersedly located on chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 15, 18 and X,
respectively. Based on the phylogenetic analysis, we proposed that KLFs have undergone extensive
expansion over the course of evolution. Finally, we identiﬁed a characteristic motif in KLF zinc ﬁnger
domains that can be used to accurately predict potential KLF proteins. The current work represents the ﬁrst
comprehensive study of KLF genes in pigs and provides a foundation for future studies concerning structural,
functional, and evolutionary analyses of KLF gene family.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Kruppel-like factors (KLFs) comprise a protein family whose
members contain three highly conserved Cys2-His2 zinc ﬁnger DNA-
binding domains close to their C-terminus [1]. The nomenclature is
based on the homology to the DNA-binding domain of the Drosophila
embryonic pattern regulator Kruppel [2]. By regulating the expression
of a large number of genes that have GC-rich sequences including GC
boxes and GT boxes (also known as CACCC box) in promoters, KLF
transcription regulators have been shown to have important roles in a
diverse array of physiological functions including hematopoiesis [3],
angiogenesis [4], cardiac remodeling [5], lymphocytes development
[6,7], adipogenesis [8], tumorigenesis [9,10], gluconeogenesis [11],
monocyte activation [12], bone formation [13], neurological develop-
ment [14,15], and determination of pluripotent stem cell fate [16,17].
The ﬁrst mammalian Kruppel, KLF1 was cloned from erythroid
cells and therefore called erythroid Kruppel-like factor (EKLF) [18].
This was soon followed by the discovery of a number of related
factors, until now 17 members of the KLF family have been identiﬁed
in mammalian cells and according to their chronological order of
discovery were named KLF1–KLF17 [1,19]. Owing to the complexity of
themammal genomes, many genes have been given distinct names by
different researchers [1]. Several KLFs were named according to the
tissues in which they were originally shown to be enriched, as KLF2 is
lung Kruppel-like factor (LKLF), KLF4 is gut-enriched Kruppel-likell rights reserved.factor (GKLF), KLF5 is intestinal-enriched Kruppel-like factor (IKLF),
KLF7 is ubiquitous Kruppel-like factor (UKLF) and KLF15 is kidney-
enriched Kruppel-like factor (KKLF). However, these names are
somewhat misleading because expression patterns are not always
restricted to the indicated tissues. Other KLFs were named according
to their functional features, for example, KLF3 is basic Kruppel-like
factor (BKLF) because its N-terminus is rich in basic residues, KLF6 is
known as core promoter binding protein (CPBP) and GC-rich binding
factor (GBF), KLF9 was identiﬁed as a basal transcription element
binding (BTEB) protein (KLF5, KLF13, KLF16 and KLF14 were named
as BTEB2, BTEB3, BTEB4 and BTEB5, respectively, due to their
homology to KLF9), KLF10 and KLF11 were identiﬁed as early genes
induced by transforming growth factor β and were named TIEG and
TIEG2, respectively. KLF12 was identiﬁed as a repressor of AP-2 alpha
gene transcription and was named AP-2rep.
Although the C-terminal DNA-binding domains of KLF family
proteins share similar functions, their N-terminal transcriptional
regulatory domains are highly variable anddisplay seemingly different
and broad biological functions as an activator or a repressor of
transcription. Many studies have revealed that members of the family
regulate transcription by interacting with coactivators or corepressors
via speciﬁc amino-terminal activation or repression domains. For
example, a PVDL(S/T) motif within the amino termini of KLFs 3, 8 and
12 recruits C-terminal binding proteins (CtBPs) to repress transcrip-
tion, whereas KLFs 9, 10, 11, 13 and 16 interact with the histone
deacetylase corepressor complex mSIN3a through Sin3 interaction
domain (SID) to mediate transcriptional repression [20]. More
interestingly, KLF4 might function as an activator or a repressor of
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as EP300 and CREBBP or corepressors such as HDAC3 [21].
Various KLFs may exert opposing effects in the regulation of the
same cellular processes. For example KLF2 and KLF3 negatively
regulate adipogenesis by repressing the adipogenic transcription
factors PPARG and CEBPA, respectively [22,23]. In contrast, KLF4, KLF5
and KLF15 promote adipogenesis via activating CEBPB and PPARG,
respectively [8,24,25]. Other KLFs, such as KLF6, KLF7 and possibly
KLF11 have also been implicated in adipogenesis and metabolic
control [26–28]. In addition, many KLFs can regulate the gene
expression of its own or the other family members in certain
circumstances. As an example, in the intestinal epithelium KLF4 can
activate its own gene expression, whereas KLF5 represses the
expression of KLF4 through competitive interact with the same cis-
element in KLF4 promoter [29].
So far, most of the studies on Kruppel-like factors have been
carried out in humans and mice, few results have been reported on
pigs. As pig is evolutionarily related to human, it is considered to be an
important experimental animal model of human disease (e.g.
obesity). In our previous study, we have reported the molecular
cloning, chromosomal localization and tissue expression patterns of
KLFs 4, 5 and 7 in pigs [30]. Herein, we presented a comprehensive
study of this important gene family in pigs. We identiﬁed 17members
of porcine KLF family, among which 12 have not been previously
reported, and mapped the KLF genes onto relevant chromosomes. We
also have conducted in-depth comparative analyses to elucidate the
structural and functional properties of 17 KLF proteins in pigs.
Moreover, an evolutionary analysis of the entire KLF family has
been lacking until now. Here, we have undertaken the ﬁrst
comprehensive and rigorous phylogenetic analysis of KLF sequences
identiﬁed by extensive screenings of currently available whole-
genome sequences. We attempted to explore the potential mechan-
isms leading to their expansion in the process of metazoan evolution.
Last, a novel model for the putative zinc ﬁnger domain of KLF ancestor
has been proposed. Our study provides fundamental information on
the gene structure and phylogeny of Kruppel-like factor gene family.
Results and discussion
Molecular characterization of porcine KLFs
Kruppel-like factors are ubiquitously expressed in eukaryotes and
constitute a multigene family. It has been hypothesized that KLFsTable 1
Sequence characterization of porcine KLFs.
Kruppel-like factor Alternative names Chromosome localizationa Size CD
KLF1 EKLF 2q13 (2q21–q24) 1104/1
KLF2 LKLF 2q13 (2q21–q24) 1074/1
KLF3 BKLF 8p21.2 (8p12–p21) 1044/3
KLF4 GKLF, EZF 1q211 (1q28–q29) 1434/2
1533/3
KLF5 IKLF, CKLF, BTEB2 11q12 (11q13–q14) 1374/3
KLF6 CPBP, ZF9, GBF 10q17.2 (10q17) 852/3
KLF7 UKLF 15q24.1 909/2
KLF8 BKLF3 Xp11.1 1080/3
KLF9 BTEB 1q27 735/4
KLF10 TIEG1 4p11.2 1443/2
KLF11 TIEG2, FKLF 3q27 1485/3
KLF12 AP-2rep 11q12 1209/2
KLF13 BTEB3 1q16 879/6
KLF14 BTEB5 18q13 (18q24) 981/2
KLF15 KKLF (7q13–q14) 1239/2
KLF16 BTEB4, DRRF 2q11 (2q21–q24) 762/2
KLF17 Zfp393, ZNF393 (6q35) 1164/1
a Two methods are used for chromosome mapping. The results of radiation hybrid mappwould be encoded by a large multigene family in pigs, because 17
members of KLF gene have been identiﬁed in humans and mice.
However, only a limited number of porcine KLF family members have
been characterized so far. In this study, we performed PCR to obtain 17
full-length cDNA sequences of porcine KLF family, among which 12
have not been previously reported. Using comparative analysis, we
revealed that these genes are highly similar to their corresponding
orthologs in humans at the protein level. According to the recent
nomenclature instructions issued by the Human Gene Nomenclature
Committee (HGNC), the 17 members of porcine KLF were named
KLF1–KLF17.
The data concerning the identiﬁed porcine KLF cDNAs and proteins
are summarized, together with the available information for their
human orthologs, in Table 1. The open reading frames of 17 porcine
KLFs range from 735 bp to 1485 bp in size, encoding 244 to 494 amino
acids. Pig KLF proteins and their corresponding human homologs have
an average 88.5% identity over the whole sequence and 98.2% identity
in zinc ﬁngers domains. Compared to other members, the sequence
identity between pig and human KLF17 is relatively low. The high
degree of conservation between porcine and human KLF orthologs
reveals the evolutionarily conserved functions of this multigene
family.
To function as a transcription factor, protein requires at least three
functional domains: a DNA-binding domain, a nuclear localization
signal, and a transcriptional regulatory domain. The most outstanding
feature of KLF proteins is a highly conserved DNA-binding domain
comprised of three tandem Cys2-His2 zinc ﬁngers at or near the
carboxyl terminus. All the DNA-binding domains of 17 porcine KLFs
consist of 81 amino acids and form three zinc ﬁnger structures. The
length of each zinc ﬁnger is also invariant: the ﬁrst two zinc ﬁngers are
23 amino acids long and the third is 21, connected by two
heptapeptide linkers. This highly conserved arrangement strongly
suggests that the order and structure of the zinc ﬁngers is crucial for
the biological function of KLFs.
The regions outside the zinc ﬁnger domain are highly variant and
cannot be reliably aligned across the entire KLF family. The amino-
terminal regions generally contain transcriptional activation or
repression domains. As mentioned, several functional motifs in
human and mouse KLFs are also conserved in their porcine orthologs.
For instance, as shown in Fig. 1A, KLF8 shares a conserved PVDL(S/T)
motif that has been identiﬁed as a repression motif in its N-terminus
with KLF3 and KLF12. Comparison between the sequences in the N-
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222 457 95.8 100 DQ682407
986 283 93.6 100 EF095722
055 302 98.3 100 DQ665828
362 359 88.6 100 EU669076
468 244 99.2 100 GQ274320
877 480 93.3 98.8 EU669077
940 494 71.3 97.5 EU669078
052 402 98.8 100 EU669079
818 292 92.2 98.8 GQ274321
054 326 79.0 98.8 EU669080
394 412 85.8 98.8 EF095723
692 253 90.2 95.1 GQ274322
956 387 55.9 84.0 GQ274323
ing are shown in a bracket.
Fig. 1. Multiple sequence alignment of conserved motif in highly related KLFs. (A) A
PVDLS/T motif in KLF3, KLF8 and KLF12. (B) An AA/VXXL motif in TIEG and BTEB
proteins. (C) Comparison between the amino-terminal regions of KLF6 and KLF7.
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(Fig. 1B), which adopts an alpha-helical conformation to mediate
repress transcription. In addition, the ﬁrst N-terminal 47 amino acids
of KLF6 and KLF7 are highly conserved (Fig. 1C) and rich in acidic
amino acids, which lie within the transactivation domain. These
results suggest that not only the primary sequence but also partial
secondary structure is highly conserved among the highly related
KLF proteins. Moreover, several KLF proteins such as murine KLF1
and human KLF4, have been described as containing both activation
and repression domains [31,32]. The presence of activation and
repression domains may allow zinc ﬁnger proteins to alter theirFig. 2. Schematic structure of porcine KLF genes. The most-highly related factors are grouped
lines, introns. Note that the actual lengths of these genes may slightly change since the 5′-function in different circumstances. This also makes the analysis of
functional domains particularly challenging.
The nuclear localization signals (NLS) are located adjacent to the
zinc ﬁnger domains of porcine KLF proteins. A putative NLS near the
ﬁrst zinc ﬁnger within a highly basic stretch of amino acids is present
in KLFs 1, 2 and 4. Most signiﬁcantly, the majority of KLF proteins
contain a potential NLS immediately upstream of the zinc ﬁnger
domain. In general, this putative NLS contains four or more arginine,
lysine and sometimes histidine residues within a hexapeptide stretch.
Interestingly, many KLFs have been described as containingmore than
one NLS. Two potent and independent NLSs were identiﬁed in murine
KLF1 and KLF4: one adjacent to the ﬁrst zinc ﬁnger within a highly
basic stretch of amino acids, and another within the zinc ﬁnger
domains [33,34]. Since no potential NLS has identiﬁed upstream of the
zinc ﬁnger region of KLFs 10, 11, 15 and 17, it is possible that these
KLFs depend on speciﬁc NLS within the zinc ﬁnger domains to achieve
efﬁcient translocation into the nucleus.
Genomic structure of porcine KLF genes
The genomic organization of porcine KLF genes was determined by
comparing the genomic and the cDNA sequences. All the predicted
exon/intron junctions conform to GT-AG rule, as indicated in Fig. 2.together. Boxes, exons; black boxes, coding regions; white boxes, untranslated regions;
UTR or 3′-UTR acquired in our study may not be complete.
Table 2
List of KLFs included in our analyses including species source, accession number and
chromosome location.
Species Proteins Lengths Data origins Chromosomes
Homo sapiens (human)
KLF1 362 NP_006554 19p13.13-p13.12
KLF2 355 NP_057354 19p13.13-p13.11
KLF3 345 NP_057615 4p14
KLF4 470 NP_004226 9q31
KLF5 457 NP_001721 13q22.1
KLF6 283 NP_001291 10p15
KLF7 302 NP_003700 2q32
KLF8 359 NP_009181 Xp11.21
KLF9 244 NP_001197 9q13
KLF10 480 NP_005646 8q22.2
KLF11 512 NP_003588 2p25
KLF12 402 NP_009180 13q22
KLF13 288 NP_057079 15q12
KLF14 323 NP_619638 7q32.2
KLF15 416 NP_054798 3q13-q21
KLF16 252 NP_114124 19p13.3
KLF17 389 NP_775755 1p34.1
Gallus gallus (chicken)
KLF1 344 Edit in this stduy 8
KLF2 380 XP_418264 28
KLF3 334 XP_427367 4
KLF4 449 Edit in this stduy Z
KLF5 369+ Edit in this stduy 1
KLF6 283 NP_001026140 2
KLF7 296 Edit in this stduy 7
KLF8 306+ Edit in this stduy Un
KLF9 235 Edit in this stduy Z
KLF10 436 Edit in this stduy 2
KLF11 530 NP_001006417 3
KLF12 396 Edit in this stduy 1
KLF13 277 XP_425065 10
KLF15 403 XP_425161 12
KLF5L 393 XP_420286 4
Xenopus tropicalis (frog)
klf17 413 NP_001039233 Un
klf2 373 NP_001016764 Un
klf3 346 Edit in this stduy Un
klf4 407 NP_001017280 Un
klf5 435 Edit in this stduy Un
klf6 283 NP_001007506 Un
klf7 296 NP_001072934 Un
klf8 337 NP_001116912 Un
klf9 289 NP_001107146 Un
klf10 450 Edit in this stduy Un
klf11 499 NP_001073037 Un
klf12 398 Edit in this stduy Un
klf13 258 NP_001093690 Un
klf15 394 Edit in this stduy Un
Klf5l 368 NP_001006745 Un
Danio rerio (zebraﬁsh)
Klfd 365 NP_571011 6
Klf2a 347 NP_571931 22
Klf2b 343 NP_571932 9
Klf3 328 NP_571934 1
Klf4a 409 NP_571798 2
Klf4b 396 NP_001106955 Un
Klf5a 368+ Edit in this stduy 1
Klf5b 344+ Edit in this stduy 9
Klf6a 283 NP_958869 24
Klf6b 245 XP_001920652 2
Klf7a 295 NP_001038231 20
Klf7b 286 NP_001018479 1
Klf8 343 NP_001073472 21
Klf9 216 XP_694223 5
Klf10 227 XP_001332168 10
Klf11a 459 NP_001038406 20
Klf11b 458 NP_001071072 17
Klf12a 373 NP_996945 1
Klf12b 341 NP_001103335 9
Klf13a 258 NP_001070240 25
Klf13b 186 NP_001070797 2
Klf15a 442 NP_997911 23
Klf15b 371 XP_001919715 2
Klf5l 342 NP_001035016 21
Table 2 (continued)
Species Proteins Lengths Data origins Chromosomes
Ciona intestinalis (sea squirt)
klf2 611 NP_001071751 14p
zf(c2h2)-22 312 NP_001071864 13q
zf(c2h2)-23 461 NP_001071865 Un
zf(c2h2)-24 481 NP_001071866 5q
zf(c2h2)-132 672 NP_001122378 5q
pem4 643 XP_002119265 1p
Drosophila melanogaster (fruit ﬂy)
luna 570 NP_995811 2R
cabut 428 NP_722636 2L
Bteb2 311 NP_572185 X
CG9895 410 NP_611747 2R
CG12029 751 NP_001097493 3L
Caenorhabditis elegans (nematode)
klf-1 497 NP_497632 III
klf-2 354 NP_507995 V
klf-3 315 NP_001022205 II
Monosiga brevicollis (choanoﬂagellate)
klf 620 XP_001745797 Un
The amino acid sequences are from GenBank unless otherwise stated (Supplementary
Table 1). “+” indicates partial protein sequences, and “Un” indicates unknown
chromosome location.
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revealed a high level of conservation at the genomic structure level.
Although the intron lengths of procine KLF genes vary consider-
ably, the lengths of their exons are quite comparable or even identical.
The genomic structures of KLF1 and KLF2 are relatively short and are
composed of three exons. KLFs 6 and 7, KLFs 10 and 11, KLFs 9, 13 and
16 have a similar structure of four exons and two exons, whereas KLFs
3, 8 and 12 have relatively complex genomic structure of six or seven
exons separated by large introns. Interestingly, KLF12 seems to have
an additional exon between exons 4 and 5, as compared with the
structure of KLF3 and KLF8. In addition, KLF14 is the only intronless
member of the Kruppel-like family.
Additionally, 3′-untranslated regions (UTRs) of porcine KLF genes
exhibit different functional polyadenylation signals. KLF4 contains
two polyadenylation signals which perfectly match the canonical
signals (AATAAA and ATTAAA), whereas KLFs 1, 6 and 11 use uncon-
ventional signals (GATAAA, CATAAA and TATAAA, respectively), and
deviate from canonical sequence by one nucleotide each. Analysis the
obtained cDNA sequences revealed that the KLF4 transcripts contain
possible alternative splicing site in the coding region. To our
knowledge, it is the ﬁrst observation of KLF4 alternative splicing
across species. Interestingly, due to its size (99 bp), inclusion or
exclusion of intron 3 does not lead to the generation of two KLF4
proteins with diverging C-terminal zinc ﬁnger domains. However, it
can be expected that different KLF4 transcripts may arise from either
or both polyadenylation usage and alternative splicing.
Chromosome localization of porcine KLFs
Using the INRA-IMpRH panel and available porcine genomic data,
we located the pig KLFs on chromosomes 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 15, 18
and X, respectively (Table 1). Among which, three (KLFs 4, 9, and 13),
three (KLFs 1, 2 and 16) and two genes (KLFs 5 and 12) were located
on chromosomes 1, 2 and 11 respectively. The slightly different
chromosomal positions of several genes might cause by the accuracy
of above-mentioned two methods. For instance, using the IMpRH
mapping tool, porcine KLFs 1, 2 and 16 were all mapped to 2q21–q24
with the closest-linked marker SSC2F05 (18 cR, LOD=18.08), SW834
(28 cR, LOD=14.3), and SW395 (25 cR, LOD=12.18) respectively,
whereas the porcine BAC clones 275M24, 7B6 and 80H15 that contain
KLFs 1, 2 and 16, were mapped to 2q13, 2q13 and 2q11, respectively.
From centromere to telomere, the gene order was determined to be
KLF16, KLF1 and KLF2. Although the distribution of KLF genes on
porcine chromosomes was obviously uneven, no KLF genes were
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genes was greater than 500 kb (between KLF5 and KLF12 on 11q12).
Except for KLF15, the chromosomal positions of porcine KLF
genes are consistent with the established human-pig comparative
map [35]. Using the IMpRH mapping tool, porcine KLF15 was
mapped to 7q13–q14 with the closest-linked marker SWR1210 (55
cR, LOD=7.41). To conﬁrm the chromosomal position of KLF15,
we further analyzed the chromosomal position of porcine CCDC37
gene which is close to KLF15. CCDC37 was contained within BAC
clone 69O5 and was also mapped to 7q14. Therefore, our mapping
of porcine KLF15 to porcine chromosome 7 improves the human-Fig. 3. Evolutionary relationships of KLFs from various species. The phylogenetic tree was g
Neighbor-Joining method in MEGA4 package. The members of porcine KLF are shown at the
Gg, Gallus gallus; Xt, Xenopus tropicalis; Dr, Danio rerio; Ci, Ciona intestinalis; Dm, Drosophilapig comparative map for HSA3 and SSC7. Taken together, we could
found extensive conservation of chromosomal regions on KLF loci
between pig and human genome.
Evolution of KLF genes
Phlyogenetic inference is important for the functional analysis of
a gene family. In addition to the porcine KLF family obtained in our
study, 86 nonredundant KLF sequences from 8 representative species
were retrieved from databases, including 4 vertebrates KLF se-
quences and 4 invertebrates KLF sequences (Table 2). The NJ treeenerated using the deduced amino acid sequences of KLFs from nine species, with the
left side with an arrowhead. The species acronyms are: Hs, Homo sapiens; Ss, Sus scrofa;
melanogaster; Ce, Caenorhabditis elegans and Mb, Monosiga brevicollis.
Fig. 4. The possible evolutionary relationships of KLF gene family in different organisms.
(A) The KLF gene numbers have expanded in two phases during metazoan evolution. In
phase I, KLF genes were expanded by gene duplication in the early emergence of
vertebrates. In the evolution of mammalian lineage (phase II), members of the
mammalian KLF were probably generated. (B) Comparative mapping of KLFs on
chromosomes from zebraﬁsh to human. The positions of each KLF and close genes were
from the NCBI Entrez.
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KLF proteins, as depicted in Fig. 3. Two large groups according to the
phylogenetic clades were deﬁned in the tree. Obviously, porcine and
human KLFs are very closely located on the tree, and each KLF
ortholog segregates together in all species. In addition, group I and II
are divided into several subgroups according to their clusters in the
phylogenetic analyses, including KLF1/2/4, KLF3/8/12, KLF5/6/7,
KLF10/11 and KLF9/13/14/16. Members of each subgroup share
more homology among themselves than with the other members of
the family, which are likely to have branched out from the same
ancestral gene during evolution. As a distinctive member, KLF17 is
distantly related to the other KLFs and forms a separate subgroup on
the phylogenetic tree.
Most KLF genes were scattered throughout the genome (Tables 1
and 2), indicating that they were generated by gene duplications
and translocations during evolution. Under this assumption, we
proposed the possible evolution mechanisms of KLF genes. The KLF
gene family appears to have expanded in two phases (Fig. 4A). The
ﬁrst phase occurred in the chordate lineage, during the early
emergence of vertebrates. As reported previously, large-scale gene
duplications, possibly whole-genome duplications, occurred during
the evolution of early vertebrates [36], resulting in six KLF genes
expanded to 15 early vertebrate genes. Our phylogenetic studies
indicated that the six ascidian KLF genes might represent the
ancestral genes of the vertebrate KLF subgroups. The KLF family
might lose some members during early duplication events from
nematode to urochordate. In the second phase, the full comple-
ments of KLF genes were generated in the mammalian lineage.
KLFs14, 16 and 17 were acquired after the divergence of
mammalian from non-mammalian vertebrates, whereas the KLF5-
like ortholog has not been identiﬁed in humans, mice and pigs,
indicating it has been lost during mammalian evolution (or may be
evolved as a pseudogene). According to the sequence and gene
structure similarity, KLF16 might have arisen from KLF9/13
subgroup by gene duplication followed by divergent evolution.
The intronless nature of KLF14 suggested that the gene may have
arisen through retrotransposition. In a previous analysis, KLF14 was
identiﬁed as an ancient retrotransposed copy of KLF16, which was
retrotransposed after the divergence of marsupials from eutherian
mammals [37]. KLF17 shows a distant evolutionary relationship
with other KLFs, we inferred the potential evolutionary mechanism
of this KLF member by analyzing its chromosomal location. The
result indicated that KLF17 might have arisen from KLF1/2/4
subgroup by gene duplication, and have undergone extensive
changes over the course of evolution (Fig. 4B).
Interestingly, our data revealed at least twenty-four KLFs in
zebraﬁsh, with one or two paralogs in each of ﬁfteen distinct KLFs.
This was consistent with the recently reported whole-genome
duplication event in the ray-ﬁnned ﬁsh lineage [38]. In addition, a
single KLF gene was present in the unicellular choanoﬂagellate,
Monosiga brevicollis, which appears to be the ortholog of vertebrate
KLF15. However, no putative KLFs have been identiﬁed in other
primitive unicellular organisms such as E. coli and S. cerevisiae.
The structure of zinc ﬁnger domain
A deﬁning characteristic of Kruppel-like factors is the zinc ﬁnger
domain. This domain has three classical Cys2-His2 zinc ﬁngers and is
highly conserved in all known KLFs. Alignment of amino acid
sequences of the zinc ﬁngers show a high level of sequence identities
(Fig. 5A). Each zinc ﬁnger motif shares the same consensus sequence
C-X2-4-C-X3-(F/Y)-X-(K/R)-X2-(H/E)-L-X2-H-X-(R/K)-X-H (in the
single-letter amino acid code, where X represents any amino acid).
The linkers separating the zinc ﬁngers of the KLFs are also conserved
in both length and sequence, with the consensus (T/s)GX(R/K)(P/k/
r)(F/Y)X.A BLAST scan of the GenBank database found proteins other than
KLFs that also have the triple zinc ﬁngers, namely Sp proteins and
early growth response proteins (EGR). However, the structure of
these proteins differs from KLFs in signiﬁcant ways (Fig. 5B). Al-
though Sp proteins contain the consensus motif found in KLFs, a
highly conserved Buttonhead (BTD) box CXCPXC is present in front
of the zinc ﬁngers. For EGRs, the length of the second zinc ﬁnger is
different from that of KLFs. Thus, based on the conserved structural
characteristic of KLFs, we constructed a predictive ancestral se-
quence of zinc ﬁnger domain that can accurately identify potential
KLF proteins.
Three critical residues of the KLF zinc ﬁngers that are most likely to
make speciﬁc contacts with the DNA are the amino acids KH(A/S)
within the ﬁrst, RER within the second and RH(K/L) within the third
zinc ﬁnger. It is thought that all KLF family members are able to bind,
with varying afﬁnities, to related GC Boxes and GT/CACCC boxes of
DNA. The critical residues are largely conserved, with slight
differences that mediate the DNA-binding site preferences. For
example, in the third zinc ﬁnger of KLFs, the critical K residue is
replaced by L in members of group I. In agreement with this structural
determinant it was shown that KLF1, KLF3 and KLF7 have a binding
preference for GT boxes over classical GC boxes [18,39,40]. With
exception in KLF17, Q residue replaces the critical residue. Although
KLF17 also binds to the CACCC box, this binding is of a lower afﬁnity
Fig. 5.Multiple sequence alignment of zinc ﬁnger domains. (A) The consensus sequence of KLF zinc ﬁngers. The cysteine and histidine residues involved in the coordination of zinc
are shown in black. The residues that contact speciﬁc bases in DNA and play dominant roles in determining the sequence speciﬁcity of each zinc ﬁnger are shown in gray. The
consensus sequence is shown above the alignment: highly conserved residues are shown in upper case; other important residues are shown in lower case. Numbers indicate residue
positions; an asterisk shows the C-terminus of the protein. (B) The zinc ﬁngers of KLF most resemble Sp and EGR proteins. Sequence accession numbers of porcine proteins are as
follows: Sp1, AAB39513; EGR2, NP_001090957.
117Z. Chen et al. / Genomics 95 (2010) 111–119than KLF3 binding to this site [19]. Moreover, in KLF14, KLF16 and
KLF17, S residue replaces A residue within the ﬁrst zinc ﬁnger.
However, previous studies showed that KLFs bindweakly to the target
DNA at the ﬁrst zinc ﬁnger [41].
Conclusions
Since Kruppel-like factors have been implicated in regulating a
diverse array of cellular processes in mammal, it is important to
determine the number, the structural and functional properties of KLF
genes in the domestic pig, Sus scrofa. Herein, we presented a
comprehensive study of this important gene family in pigs. Cross-
species comparison revealed the conservation of KLFs among humans,
mice and pigs, at both sequence and structure levels, suggesting the
highly conservative nature of this gene family in evolution and
biological functions in mammals. Based on the comprehensive
phylogenetic analysis, we proposed that the KLF gene family have
expanded in two phases in the process ofmetazoan evolution.We also
identiﬁed a characteristic motif in KLF zinc ﬁnger domain that can be
used to accurately predict potential KLF proteins. Our study providesthe foundation for functional study of KLFs in pigs, as well as for the
phylogenetic analysis of KLF gene family.
Materials and methods
Identiﬁcation of porcine KLF genes and sequence analysis
Porcine KLF cDNAs were generated via reverse transcription-
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). In brief, total RNA from various
tissues of pigswas extracted using TRIzol (Invitrogen, USA) in accordance
with the manufacturer's protocol, then reverse-transcribed into cDNA
using M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Promega, USA) with oligo-dT
primers. Primers for PCR were designed based on the available porcine
ESTs, or the conserved regions of human and mouse KLFs. The obtained
porcine KLFs have been deposited in GenBank under accession numbers:
EF095721–EF095723, EU669072–EU669080, andGQ274320–GQ274323.
Based on the alignment of obtained cDNA sequences and the
available porcine genomic data, we proposed the genomic structure of
the pig KLFs. The S. scrofa genome assembly was accessed at GenBank
(NCBI, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). We also assembled the
118 Z. Chen et al. / Genomics 95 (2010) 111–119sequences of the regions which were not covered by WGS sequences
(gaps) using genomic PCR.
Chromosome mapping
Two methods were used to map porcine KLF genes. Radiation
hybridmappingwas employed tomapKLFs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 14, 15, 16 and
17, using a INRA-UMN porcine Radiation Hybrid panel (IMpRH) as
previously described [42]. Primers for chromosome mapping were
designed in no-conserved sequences (intron or untranslated region
sequences, for example). PCR ampliﬁcations were performed using
parameters recommendedby INRA(http://www.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/
lgc.html). The IMpRH procedure for each gene was accompanied by
two negative control reactions (with no template or with hamster
genomic DNA as the template) and a positive control reaction (with
porcine genomicDNAas the template). The amplifying results from the
118 DNA clones (positive ‘1’, negative ‘0’, doubtful ‘?’) were analyzed
with the IMpRH mapping tool (http://imprh.toulouse.inra.fr). Chro-
mosomal locations were deduced based on positions of the closest-
linked markers located on the cytogenetic map.
In the second approach, we screened the porcine BAC library with
full-length porcine KLFs cDNAs, and identiﬁed 23 BAC clones which
contain 15 distinct KLF genes (275M24, 7B6, 63B6, 87M16, 241E10
and 81P7, 427C13, 211J1, 263K3 and 453E12, 91G16 and 60M1,
257K13 and 38K18, 244M8, 313K18 and 240G1, 48O19 and 166J6,
250E19 and 254H18, 80H15 and 487E14 for KLFs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16, respectively). The chromosomal positions of
these genes were then deduced based on the annotations of the BAC
clones (http://pre.ensembl.org/Sus_scrofa_map/index.html).
Phylogenetic and comparative analysis
The coding sequences of KLFs from various species were retrieved
from GenBank. However, the annotation and associated prediction of
several hypothetical KLFs, when based solely on sequence homology
to species with known KLFs, can be problematic. The assembled KLFs
were manually edited and checked for consistency according to the
available ESTs. The deduced amino acid sequences of KLFs from pigs
and from the other species were subjected to multiple sequence
alignment using ClustalW program (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/
clustalw2/) [43]. The phylogenetic tree was constructed by MEGA4
(http://www.megasoftware.net/) [44], using the Neighbor-Joining
(NJ) method.
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